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TECH HIGH CONTINUES WINNER-START HARD WORK TODAY FOR GREENSBURG CONTEST
BROWN BEARS HIT

HARD BY GALE
Forward Passes Feature the

Game in Which Were
Many Thrills

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 10.?The
fur flew when the Yale Bulldog and

the Brown Bear clawed each othei
in the bowl Saturday before 30,000
persons. The Brunoniaus gallantly
held olt the Canine attack during a
pluckily, although defensively fought
first half. Their line crumbled, how-

/ever, in the second, and Yale tasted
Bruin meat for a total tally of two
touchdowns, the final accounting

F leaving Yale a 14 to 0 winner.

The game dissipated the legend
*hat Yale attack was blunt and
shapeless. Yale eleven drove, over
383 yards of ground against a Bcown
defense which knew scientific foot-
ball of the. latest 1919 model.

Eight times Yale went over the
top to the Brown twenty-yard
trenches, but only twice was the
play clean enough to give the final
touchdown punch. Four times the
ball was lost on downs, twice within
the Brown five-yard mark.

It was essentially a punting and
a forward passing game, Joe Neville
and Herbert Kempton, the Yale toe
artists, boosting the oval aloft eight

ti'aes for an average of forty-two

yn-ds, while Armstrong and Doody,
Mjie Brown skyrocketers of the

leather, lifted thirteen points into
the air, for an average of thirty-
eight yards.

Many Forward Passes
A total "of twenty-six forward

passes completed the aerial display,

Yale heaving ten and Brown six-

teen.- Yale completed seven, to five
for the visitors, gaining seventy-six
yards through the aircraft game, to
sixty-four for Brown. The Brunon-

ians, however, raised nine, wnlch
were incompleted, to two which
Yale could not put through; two of

ihe Brown heaves were intercepted

only one of Yale's. The Brunon-

-1 ians also smashed the tradition that

the Yale defense could not be fool-
ed. They ran up nine first downs, to
only fourten for the Elis. Williams,
the colored end on the Brown team,
completely fooled the Yale defense

on four occasions, slipping past the

Eli frontier till he was brought j
down from behind.

The game was cleanly played, no
penalty for more* than five yards be-

ing given, Yale being set back for a

total of twenty-five and Brown fif-

teen.
Quarterback Herbert Kempton

starred. His field generalship, his

Vunning hack of punts, and his ;
broken-field running time and again \u25a0
threw the Brown Bear back into its ;
cave. Rush line wrecker Jim Bra- j
den renewed his claim to his sin- |
ister title, while the punting j
and end running of Joe Neville !
shifted the scene from a reverse to ]
a victory march on two occasions.

West End Reserves Down
Fast Hummelstown Team

West End Reserves defeated Hum-

'fnelstown 12 to 0 at Fourth and Sen-
eca streets Saturday.

The- Reserves made all their points
the first half on forward passes.

Eckenroth and Musser played a star
game for Hummelstown. Harle and

ltobinski played well for West End

Reserves The lineup;
Ht'MHBLSTOWN. WEST END

Blackburn, 1. e. Boone, 1. e.
Musser, 1. t. Karr, 1. t.

Ebersolc. 1. g. Trotter, 1. g.
Seaman, c. Harling, c.
Wolf, r. g. Robinskl, r. g.
Cassell, r. t. Harle, r. t.
liurridge, r. e. Longenecker, r. <
Levans, qb. McCann, cib.
Stout, 1. hb. Golebaugh, 1. hb.
Eekenrode, r. hb. Kitzmiller, r. hb.
Eshenhour, fb. Spotts, fb.

Touchdown, Galebaugh and Long-

ffecker.

Ohio State Still Winner;
Have Not Lost Grid Game

Columbus, 0., Nov. 10.?Captain

Chick Harley's entrance into the
game at the start of the second quar-
ter proved the psychological factor

in Ohio State's defeat of Purdue Sat-
urday, 20 to 0. Hampered by the ab-
sence of two star linesmen. Flowers
and Holtkamp, and minus the ser-
vices of Harley, Ohio State was un-

fcable to make much progress during
the first period.

In the second quarter Ohio State
opened up and Harley, with an elu-
sive run of thirty yards in which he

fsliook off three tacklers, scored the
first touchdown. Ohio State's eager-
ness caused frequent penalties and
two 20-yard runs for touchdowns by
Captain Harley were not counted.

$3.00
(War Tax 21 Cent* Additional)

Sunday Excursion
NEW YORK

(Last of the Season)

NOVEMBER 16
' SPECIAL EXCURSION TRAIN

From I,v.A.M.
HARRISBURG 3.35

4 Hummelstown 3.50
Swatara f.3.53
Hershey 3.GT
Palmyra 4.04
Annville 4.13
LEBANON 4.24
Avon f4.28
Myerstown 4.37

'Richland 4.43
Sheridan 4.47
Womelsdorf 4.53
Robesonia 4.59
Wcrnersvllle 5.06
Sinking Spring 5.13
READING 5.30

IfNew York (ar.) 9.50
RETURNING?I.eave New York

from foot West 23d Street 6.50
P. M., foot Liberty Street. 7.00
P. M. same day for above stations,

j Tickets good going and return-
ing only on above Special Train,
date of excursion. Children be-
tween 5 and 12 years of uge, half
fare.

Philadelphia & Reading
w Railroad

\u25a0

DOUBLE BILLIN
STEELTONSHOW

Johnny Gill Meets Tough Boy
in Texas Baylor; Other

Bouts Scheduled

: V
?:>'' V k -:,

JOHNNY GILL
Joe Barrett announced to-day that

he has everything O. K. for his show
to-night in Steelton. Thirty-eight
rounds of real fighting on one card,
will be featured by two ten-round
bouts. Johnny Gill, the southern
middleweight champion, now a resi-
dent of Steelton, faces Texas Baylor,
the Texas cowboy fighter, now re-
siding in Philadelphia.

Gill, wound up-his training yes-
terday, and Barrett says he hopes
all the good thlng3 said about Bay-
lor's knock-em-dead style is true,
then his patrons will see the greatest
fight ever witnessed in this section,
as Gill is now in better condition
than ever in his career, even fit to
meet Miko O'Dowd, the world's
champion.

THOMAS UPTON
IS IN NEW YORK

Here to Plan For Big Yacht
Race Next Year; Favors

Sandy Hook

Jlcw York, Nov. 10. Bronzed
weather beaten by sun and wind,

*irThomas J. Llpton, Bart., arrived
Saturday from England on the

Cunarder Carniania buoyed up with
the hope that the Now York Yacht
Club would accept his challenge and
that the race would take place on
June 24, 1920.

Sir Thomas has achieved every
ambition of his boyhood dreams in
his long and successful business
career, and has only one wish to
gratify, and that is to win what the
popular Baronet terms "That Mug."
He will remain in New York for
two weeks to make arrangements for
having the challenger Shamrock IV,
taken from Shewans shipyard in

1South Brooklyn to City Island and
attend to other business matters.

"I have not received any reply to
my challenge," Sir Thomas con-
tinued, "but there is plenty of time.
It might have been cabled to Eng-
land while I have been on the voy-
age across to New York, Nicholson's
of Gosport, England, have been in-
structed to fit out the twenty-three
motor Shamrock, which I had built
for racing under English rules before
the war, and I expect she will be
ready to start across the Atlantic
under her own rig by the end of
March so as to be ready early in May
to put the challenger Shamrock IV
through her paces off Sandy Hook
before the time for the cup rece
comes in June.

"The 23 meter-Shamrock has
proved herself to be a very fast
sailer in the English Channel, and
by putting them together I shall be
able to gain some idea of what the
challenger can do. I prefer the
Sandy Hook courses, because I have
known those waters for twenty
years, and like them, in spite of the
fact that the Jersey mosquitoes have
come off in swarms each time and
nearly bitten me to pieces. So far
I have not been able to find a steam
yacht to take the place of the Erin,
because the prices asked to-day are
something fabulous and out of the
question, but 1 expect to charter one

suitable for the purpose next spring.
"I have asked that the first race

be sailed on June 24 next year, be-
cause I believe that we ought to get
better breezes early in the summer
than in September the month in
which I contested for the cup before.
Of course, the New York Y'acht Club
has the right to select the course,
and I will cheerfully acquiesce in
whatever the committee says, but I
would certainly rather have the cup
races sailed over the old Sandy Ilook
course than any other.

Syracuse Had Easy Time
in Game With Bucknell

Syracuse, N. Y., Nov. 10.?Syracuse
had an easy time defeating Bucknell,
9 to C In the Archibold Stadium Sat-
urday afternoon. At the start of the
game the Orange coaches sent in al-
most the entire second string team,
saving the regulars for the Colgate
fray nekt Saturday. The substitutions
held Bucknell down and in the first
period negotiated a field goal whn
Malone. after several attempts sent
the ball over his bar from the 28-
yard line.

Neither team scored in the second
period, but in the third when several
of the varsity men had been pushed
into the game, Joe Schwarzer blocked
e. Bucknell punt, recovered and raced
half the length of the field for a
touchdown. Malone failed to kick the
goal, the ball striking the cross-bar
and falling back into the field. The
line-up and summary:
BUCKNELL SYRACUSE
Dent, 1. e Andrus, 1. e.
Peale, 1. t. Doo'ey, 1. t.
Monett, 1. g. Alexander, 1. g.
Bib', c. Robertson, c.
Kesenbloom, r. g.Thompson. r. g.
Iloman, r. t. Gulick. r. t.
jVlePf mott. r. e. Schwarzer, r. e.
Mangan. q. b. Malone. q. b.
Hentiren, 1. h b. Barsha, 1. h. b.
Kostos. r. h. b. Palkei. r. h. b.
Ebner. f. b. Steele, f. b.

Score by periods:
Syracuse 3 0 6 o?9
Bucknell 0 0 0 0-?0

Touchdown, Schwarzer. Goal from
field. Malone. Substitutions. Syracuse,
Martin for Steele. Steele for Martin,
Sawyer for Steele, Guile for Malone,
Lucier for Anilrus. Bucknell, DCHoff
for Ebner. Officials, referee, Daniel
Luby. Pennsylvania: umpire, James
Conley. Princeton: head linesman, VV.
P. Miller, llaverford.

Melrose Bows to West End
Regulars in Lively Battle

West End defeated Melrose yester-
day in the first game to be played
among the local teams for the city

jchampionship, winning 25 to 6.
Melrose played a good game but

was defeated largely due to difference
of weight on the line. In the last
quarter Melrose used several good
'trick plays. The lineup and sum-
mary:

j WEST END. MELROSE.

I St. Clair, 1. e. Kluck, 1. e.
I Bartch, 1. t. Dunkle, 1. t.

j J. Dill, 1. g. Harvey, 1. g.
[ McCann, c. Rahn, c.
i W. Dill, r. g. Stauffer, r. g.
! Haas, r. t. Weaver, r. t.
Winn, r. e. Snyder, r. e.

i ElUnger, qb. B Sheaffer, q. b.
Rennnrd, 1. lib. Strlne, 1. hb.
R. Williams, r. hbHanshaw, r. hb.
Peters, f. b. P. Sheaffer, fb.

Touchdowns, Peters. 2; ElUnger,
Rennard; goals from touchdowns, Mc-
Cann; referee, Armstrong. Umpire,
Reed. Timekeeper, Fllcklr.ger. Time
of quarters, 10, 8, 10, 8

BETHLEHEM PREP FOOTBALL SQUAD

Reading from left to right of the picture: Top Row?Asst. Coach Pfolffcr; R. A. Wat.ton; Coach Thomas;
Asst. Coach N. It. Fellencer.

Second Row?A. Dwyer, C. F. Wright, E. S. Schuler, J. McGuire, J. Driscoll, N. J. McCormick, J. B. Con-
nell, M. J. Ryan.

Third Row ?W. Person, Joseph Gorman, Paul Weston, Captain Kohlman, C. Boyle, W. Dwyer, P. King,
R.' V. Nuss.

Botton Row?C. F. Linde, R. H. Bachert, J. Bock, T. Kressler, L. M. Richards, R. Earle.
| The other ten-round bout on the
card will be between the Greek
lightweight champion, Billy Angelo

j and Cyclone (Cy) Smith, claimant
j of New Jersey's lightweight cham-
pionship.

! Three six-round preliminaries will
I complete the bill, with Steelton and
Harrisburg boys as the principals.
Young Lelimer, of this city, will meet
Mark Sollinger, of the West Side,
Steelton; Cris Hildebrandt, of the
Hygienic, Steelton. meets John Ma-
tin, of the West Side, Steelton, and
Ivory Kshelman, of the Hygienic, will
meet Gordi Carchadi, of the East
Side.

J. E. Cain, manager of Texas Bay-
lor has the following to say about
his boy:

"Kindly inform the readers of your
sporting page in your vicinity that
Texas Baylor the cowboy middle
weight is in the pink of condition, for
his 10-round fray with Johnny Gill
at Steelton Monday night.

"If Johnny Gill is half as good a
boy as I have been informed ho is the
fans will be treated to the best bout
ever held in Pennsylvania, as tills
cow puncher is as busy as a bee from
the tap of the Hrst gong toll he either
wins by a knockout or the final gong
rings down the curtain.

"Baylor is one of the busiest fight-
ers in the country at present, after
his bout with Gill Monday night he
Journeys to Jamestown, N. Y., where
lie meets Jimmie Tighe, of Scranton
011 Thursday night, November 13, and
will then jump back to Gtrardville,
Pa., where he boxes K. O. Sullivan of
Shenandoah.

"After those three fights Baylor in-
tends taking a trip home to Texas
for the holidays and will begin the
first of the year, boxing on the Pa-
cific Coast, where he has several
matches in view, and will work his
way back east meeting the best boys
in his class that can be secured.

"And in order to carry out his
plans he must win his next three
fights decisively, and to proceed ac-*
cording to schedule it looks like Mr.
Gill is in for the first trimming."

Pittsburgh Is Champions
of Western Pennsylvania;

Hand W. and J. Defeat
' Pittsburgh. Nov. 10.?The Univer-sity of Pittsburgh football squad was

| clowned champion of Western l'onn-
I sylvanla Saturday when they defeat- Ied the Washington and Jefferson team
| 7 to 6 in the most exciting and hotly
contested game ever played on Forbes
Field. From the opening whistle until

I Referee Nathan Tufts, notified the
( players that the game was over, the

j 35,000 spectators were treated to an
(exhibition of up-to-the-minute foot-

; bull that rivals anything Pittsburgh-
crs have seen on the gridiron.

1 Pitt's supposedly weak line gave a
; wonderful exhibition and turned back

i Wash-Jeff's plunging backs three
times inside the 10-yard line. But the
third time, late in the final period,

j they failed to protect Andy Hastings
j when the attempted to punt out of

; danger after Washington and Jeffer-
son had surrendered the ball on downs
and Wickersham rushed through. I

1 blocked the kick and fell on the ball I
as It rolled over the goal line. Several I

I minutes before this break the Pitt
I line had turned back the wonderful

; ErlcUson three times for losses and
, held Fullback Smith to a gain of two
yards and the spectators had just
about made up their minds that th"
Presidents did not have the punch

; necessary to score.
j Self-confidence probably cost the
I visitors a tie score. The touchdown
was made in the corner of the fleid,
but Stein, goal-kicker for Wash-JeJf.

'selected to carry the hall out rather
than try the* kick-off for position.

1Captain Carroll pleaded with htm.
I then Referee Tufts took a hand audi
! brought the ball out to Stein. The big!

' tackle \\ avcd his teammates away and |
! stepped forward to kick as if the I
! angle was an easy one. But he failed
! miserably.

i ANOTHER BASKETBALL TEAM I
j The Mayflower Basketball Team J
j has organized for the coming sea- i

! son. This team is comprised of all
| former High School players. Man-
I ager Tim Sullivan. 421 Maclay street,
I Harrisburg. would like to arrange
igames with such teams as Tarsus,
' Marysville and Tech second team.
! The lineup will appear in this paper
] at a later date.

TECH'S WINNING STREAK
CONTINUES ON INGREASE;

DOWN BETHLEHEM PREP

Garrett, Comfort for Pleam. Referee,
Regan, Villanova. Umpire, Hall.

TECH RES. CAMP CURTXN
Lutz, 1. e. Lytle, 1. e.
Marcus, 1. t. Whisler, 1. t.
Ellis, 1. g. Hummel, 1. g.
Erdley, c. Asper, c.
Cover, r. g. Lantz, r. g.
Gutshall, r. t. Greenawalt, r. t
Matter, r. e. Burd, r. e.
Cunningham, q. b. Bricker, q. b.
McCot-d, 1. h. b. Cromshield, 1. h.
Germer, r. h. b. Williams, r. h. b.
Black, f. b. WUsbach, f. h.

Touchdowns, McCord. 2; Black,
| Germer. Goals fro touchdown. Mut-
jter, 3. Substitutions, Liggett for

| Burd, Bnyer for Whisler, Palm l'or
i Cover, Sliue for Marcus. Time of
[quarters. S, 10, 18. 10 minutes. Re-

] feree, Hall, Bucknell. Umpire,
Frank, Tech. Head linesman, Mell.

Oberlin A. C. Loses Game
in Battle at Lancaster

| Ijuicastcr, Pa., Nov. 10. St-

i Joseph's C. C. handed the strong

| Oberlin team its first reverse of the

! season, downing the Dauphin coun-

j tians by a score of 13 to 0, all the

[scoring being done in the second
I half. The lineup:

S. JOSEPH'S C. C. OBERLIN
! Hertz L. E Handshaw

1 Buckius L. T Atticks
t Stork L. G Hauslair
iKirchner C Hocker
Schlager .... R. G Rhoads
Rlankenmyor .R. T Long
Jlegener R. E Williams
Slumpf Q. B Shuey
Forberger . . L. H. B Gerhart
Yeager R. H. B Surbach

jShay F. B Gustin

Touchdowns Shay, Surbach.

Goal from touchdowns Surbach.
j Referee Kolb, St. Joseph C. C.
Umpires Mohn, St. Joseph C. C.

] Head linesman Krimmal, St.
'joseph C. C. Time of periods lO

and 12 minutes.

Saturday College Scores
Eastern Games

Dartmouth, 20; Penn, 19.
Princeton, 10; Harvard, 10.
Cornell, 20; Carnegie Tech, 0.
Syracuse, 9; Bucknell, 0.
Yale, 14; Brown, 0.

Rutgers, 13; Boston, 7.
Pittsburgh, 7; W. and J.. C.
Notre Dame, 12; Army, 9.
Georgetown, tl; Navy, 0,
Lafnyetie, 48; Dickinson, 0.
Swartlimorc, 20; F. and M., 0.
Maine, 18; Bowdoin, 0.
Gettysburg, 20; Villanova, 0.
Springfield, 12; Hamilton, 0.
Williams, 19; Middlebury, 0.
Mt. St. Mary's, 3; Lebanon Valley,

0.
New York University, 17; Union,

C.
Westminster, 6: Buffalo University,

0.
Amherst, 9; Wesleyan, 7.
Holy Cross, 4; Colby, 0.
New Hampshire, 53 r Worcester

Tech, 0.
Stevens, 13; Columbia, 0.
Prinecton Fresh, 13;. HarvardFresh, 0.
Newport Naval, 13; Great Lnkes.12.
Norwich, 13; Vermont. 0.Susquehanna. 0; Drexei. o.
Colgate, 21; Roehester, 0.
Haverford, 7. JoTm Hopkins, 0.Galludet, 27; Western Maryland,

c.
P. M. C.. 9: Urofnus. 6.
Marietta, 27; TVos* Virginia, 0.

VI est em GamesOhio State, 20; Purdue 0.
Michigan Aggies, 13; South Da-

kota. 0.
Illinois, 10; Minnesota, 6.
Tufts. 7; Detroit. 3.
lowa. 14; Northwestern, 37.Chicago, 13; Michigan. 0.
Catholic University, 37; Boiling

Field Aviators, 10.

Jack Dempsey on Crutches;
Out of Sport For Some Time

Baton Rouge. La., Nov. io.
Jack Dempsey, world's heavyweight
champion, will be unable to box for
several weeks as the result of in-juries received during the perform-
ance of a circus with which he it-
traveling. Dempsey, who arrived
here Saturday, will be forced to use
crutches for some time.

Tech High School's champion foot-
ball team put the steam roller en
the Bethlehem Prep aggregation Sat-
urday afternoon on the Island by a
score of 63 to 0. The Maroons
scored nine touchdowns, and kick-
ed every one of the goals, one of
which was from a difficult angle-

All of the Tech boys came through
in great shape, but Captain "Hennle"
Kohlman, of the visiting team,
former Tech star received a severe
jar in the first few minutes of the
game, when he made a high tackle
of C. Beck, who was making an end
run. Beck landed on Kohlmau's
head. Kohlman was taken.to the
Harrisburg Hospital where he gain-
ed consciousness several hours
later. He was discharged from the
hospital yesterday afternoon, and to-
day visited his former school, not
much worse for the jar.

"Hennle" received the kickoff and
brought it back 15 yards, and while
in the game ripped big holes in the
Tech line. Then Dwyer fumbled,
and when Beck took the ball on the
first play Kohlman was injured.

A feature of the game was the
perfect record made of the goals
after touchdown. Comfort kicked
five of them and when the big boy
went out, "Snaps" Emanuel made
a perfect record of the last four.

Comfort, who comes to Tech High
from Williams Grove, was late com-
ing on the field. He missed con-
nections, and the game had started
with Pleam in at the tackle position.
When Comfort arrived, he took his
regular place, but was replaced in
the second half by "Bill" Pleam.
The Tech buckfield was working In
perfect order, and nine touchdowns
resulted. "Johnny" Beck, formerly
of Tech, played a splendid game for
the visitors, getting down the field
on punts, while the long runs ngound
his end were few. Both Kohlman

and "Johnny" were given an ovation
when the Prep team came on the
field.

Garrett 111 Center
Garrett was shifted to the center

position that he played last season,
when "Johnny" Smith was hurt.
Books relieved Garrett in the back-
fleld and did splendid work, being
credited with one of the touchdowns.
It was a great game and was wit-
nessed by over 2,000 persons, many
of whom came to see Kohlman and
J. Beck, while others were attracted
to the grounds by the Scrub-Camp
Curtin contest. It was the largest
crowd of the season, and almost as
large as the audience at the post-
season game between Johnstown
and Tech last year.

In the preliminary contest. Cap-
tain "Haps" Frank, who is out of
the regular lineup, coached the re-
serves into shape to trim the Camp
Curtin Junior High School, 27 to 0.
It was the first time this season
that the up-town boys lost, or were
even scored on. Tech Scrubs were
too strong nnd experienced for the
Junior High lads.

The lineups and summaries of the
two games;
BETHLEHEM TECH
J. Beck, 1. e. Malick, 1 e
Gorman, 1. t. Arnold, 1. t.
Limbe, 1. g. Elllng'er, 1. g.
Watton, c. Smith, c.
MacDonald, r. g. Pleam, r. g.
Pearson, r. t. Aldinger, r. t.
Fighlear, r. e. Emanuel, r. e.
Driscoll, q. -b. Lingle. q. b.
Connell, 1. h. b. Beck, 1. h. b.
Dwyer,-j-. h. b. Garrett, r. h. b.
Kohlman. f. b. Wilsbaeh, f. b.

Touchdowns, Beck. 4; Wilsbaeh,
3; Lingle, Books. Goals, Comfort,
5 out of 5; Emanuel 4 out of 4.
Substitutions. Madison for J. Berk,
King for Kohlman. McCormick lot-
King, Garrett for Smith, Books for

EDISON SQUAD WINNERS OVER MILTON

Here is the bunch that, handed Milton High a hard Jolt Saturday morning, winning by a score of 27 to 0.
In the above picture, reading fronr left to l ight, t* e players are:

Top K v? Blomep-c 'no. roo d- F -uIU. inckle: Byrcm, center; Challenger, center; Shisk, right half back;
Johnston, full back; Huber. assistant manager; l.yons. i." n "rer; Miller, couch.

Si cond How? Bur.i. r.glu . Jore. guard; Cttsr-c'l, Ight guard.
Thlid Hon?Hiller, assistant coach: L"ntz. quurtar back: Bonltz, right tackle; Kelly, right end; McLlme,

left end: Bihl, center; Koscnberger. right end; Hoover, guard: Nye, right half back.
Kronl How?Sdser, right tackle: Knox, tnckle; Barrlnger, full back; Hiss, quarter back; Snyder, left half

back; lleugy, left tackle; Garner, left guard: Holmes, left tabklc; Kellers, loft guard.

Gettysburg Shows Speed in
Windup With Villanova

, York, Pa., Nov. 10.?Gettysburg
College defeated Villanova in their
annual football game played hero
Saturday by the score of 20 to 0.

Both elevens fought each other to
a standstill in the first two quarters,
neither side being able to register a
score.

Lineup:
GETTYSBURG VILLANOVA
ICe ser, 1. e. Burne, 1. e.
Lerew, I. t. Kerns, 1. t.
Briggs, 1. g. Casey, 1. g.
Marts, c. McCarthy, c.
Nicely, r. g. McCleran, r. g.
Dtilebolin, r. g. Yadusky, r. t.
Emanuel, r. e. Hartzler, r. c.
Moyer, q. b. Cullon, q. b.
Houtz, 1. h. b. McGrady, 1. h. b.
Phillips, r. h. b. Dougherty, r. h. It
Bream, f. b. McGeehan, f. b.

Substitutions, Gettysburg, Gingrich
for Briggs, Briggs for Gingrich, Zeig-
lor for Nicely, Shetter for Emanuel,
Fuhrmnn for Lerew, Swartz for
Keiser, Rerr for Briggs, Freek for
Marts, McDowell for Houtz, Davis
for Bream, Kyle for Shetter; Villa-
nova, Duffy for Dougherty, Cronin
for McGeehan, Lenahan for Mc-
flearan. Touchdowns, Moyer, 2;
Keiser, 2. Goals from touchdowns,
Moyer, Breman, 2. Referee, Houck,
TTrs!nuß. Umpire, Miller, Haverford.
Head linesman, Saul, Otterbeii*.
Time of quarters, 15 minutes.

Trio of Lafayette Teams
Bury Dickinson Eleven

Kastoii, Nov. 10.?Showing the
most versatile and the strongest at-
tack and defense displayed by a Ma-
roon and White squad in the past ten
years, Lafayette College on Saturday,
on March Field, swamped Dickinson
College by the overwhelming score
of 48 to 0. The visitors were out-
outclassed throughout, and even
though they put up a game fight,
they male but three first downs in

entire game. Two of these came
iln the fourth period, when Lafayette
third team was on the field.

Captain "Rodie" Weldon was the
star of the game. Weldon only play-
ed during the first half, but in this
time he made several long runs and
tallied three touchdowns. Max Hou-
ser was close behind the Lafayette
-aptuin, crossing the Dickinson goal
line twice. Gebhart, a sub fullback,
scored twice in the third period.
Leliecka and Sigel, the other two
members of the 'Varsity backfield.
ilso played sterling ball and skirted

the ends for many gains.

?^

LEARN A TRADE
AND EARN WHILE YOU LEARN

Some of our students are making a month
while learning. We can place you. We teach aeroplane
operating, piloting and construction, automobile mechan-
ism, wireless telegraphy or radio telephone. Write for
particulars.

AUTO & AEROPLANE MECHANICAL SCHOOL
Harrisburg Aerodrome

j Office: 25 N. Cameron St., Harrisburg, Pa.

I

When you puff up on a

King Oscar Cigar
You're getting a darn good

smoke for the money. Care,
brains, experience and the de-
sire to do the right thing takes
care of that

7c at AllDealers

John C. Herman & Co.
Harrisburg, Pa.
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